COUGAR MARS gaming desk is designed with a compact design and generous gaming space with shooting RGB lighting effects to enhance your immersive gaming experience.

To increase the gaming desk's comfort and provide a gaming desk for your needs, you can adjust the height manually between three levels (75/80/85 cm) for the most comfortable position.

COUGAR MARS is made of high-strength steel frame for maximum stability. The spacious gaming surface with carbon fiber texture brings you plenty of space for your gaming monitors, gaming keyboards, and other gaming gears. Highly ergonomic designs like curved edges and rounded corners provide you better and smooth gaming experience.

Multifunctional design makes COUGAR MARS be compatible with most gaming accessories. RGB lighting effects for enhancing your superior gaming experiences.

With control stands, you can easily control PC and connect USB/audio devices conveniently. COUGAR MARS provides various RGB dual-sided lighting effects. It is also compatible motherboards' 5V connection with Asus Aura Sync, Gigabyte RGB, ASRock, or MSI.

The high-strength welded steel frame for maximum stability provides the base with durability even under heavy load. The spacious gaming surface with carbon fiber texture brings you plenty of space for your gaming monitors, gaming keyboards, and other gaming gears. Highly ergonomic designs like curved edges and rounded corners provide you better and smooth gaming experience.

To strengthen the stability, please fasten TWO screws on each side. To avoid the screw bosses are damaged, please do not lock the screws too tight.

For renforcement la stabilité, veuillez serrer DEUX vis de chaque côté. Pour éviter que les têtes de vis ne soient endommagées, veuillez ne pas serrer trop les vis.

Le bureau Gaming MARS a trois options de réglage 75 cm - 80 cm - 85 cm.

• Height Adjustment:
  • Veuillez suivre cette étape pour assembler deux ensembles.
  • Please follow this step to assemble two sets.

Dimensions du Bureau
153.3 (L) x 77.1 (P) mm / 60.4 (L) x 30.4 (P) pouce

Hauteur du Bureau
75 / 80 / 85 (H) cm ; 29.5 / 31.5 / 33.5 (H) pouce

HINWEIS
• Vorsicht bei der Anbringung der Bohrungen: Die Bohrungen können nie komplett in den Holzteilen angebracht werden.
  • When you do not use the provided screws, please do not lock them too tight when installing.

Spare parts:
- Spare Screws
- Gear Handle (x1)
- Gear Handle (x1)
- Support (x4)
- Support (x4)
- Support (x1)
- Support (x1)
- Support (x1)
- Support (x1)

This product contains small parts, please keep it away from children to prevent choking.

El poder de la PC, la función de restablecimiento son fácilmente accesibles en el panel de control.

USB 3.0 x 2 / Prises Audio X 2 / Bouton d'alimentation / Bouton de Réinitialisation / Bouton RGB

• Trois ajustements : 75 / 80 / 85 (H) cm ; 29.5 / 31.5 / 33.5 (H) pouce

ACABADO
- Diseñado con paneles de madera con acabado satinado.
Connexion du Burea Gaming MARS

ÉTAPE 1
Connexion de l'USB 3.0 au PC

ÉTAPE 2
Connecting Audio to PC

ÉTAPE 3
Connecting Controller to PC

Adapter Mode
Mode adaptateur